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Mr. Prime Minister 
Mr. Chairman 

Excellencies 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

... 

It is a great pleasure for mE! to be able to speak before 

such a distinguished audience tonight, in my home town of 
Luxembourg, and I would like. to take this opportunity to 
congratulate the British Chamber of Commerce for e,lgium and - . ' 

luxembourg for their never-tiring efforts under the dynamic 

chairmanship of Mr. Winby, in order to bring about closer 

relations between the economic and financial operator~ that 
are so essential to this country's well-being, and stand as a 

model for such forms of cooperation within the Com~unity •. ./ 

:...· 
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Mr.· th~frman, Ladie~ ·and Gentlemen, -
.;P.~ ,-, ., 
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1. Introduction 

The European Community was. c:f!eated ~ome thirty ,,r,eart 1 ~ aeo. fo\ 
reasons both ideal·ts'tie and pragmatic. Ideatistt!c because the 

founding fathers wi~hed to create a new .fort~~ o~ tntern•h1onal 

society. A new society which, going beyorJd tradit~onat models of 
' ~11: ' ' ' '~ . ' ' ' ' ' ': 

international relation.s, would link its members in tn irrevertible 
' ' ; . ' ' { \~ . i ! ~; .· . ' ' ' -~ 

process leading to f)Olitieal uni·on ,in p!ac:e of the bJpody .conflictS 
' ' H ',, ' ' '\:; ~ > 

and temporary alliances of the past. Pragmatic because,: in ttl areas 

of life, particularly the economic, the countrie• pf lurQPe could 
·q!' .' 

do more together th~~\ if each acted in isQtation. The whole vat, 

more than the sum of ~he parts. Xn fact it would be ,omf.thint quit• 

different to the simple juxtaposition o1 its diff,re~t elements~ • ' ' . . ti f~ 

Daily life in the. Commission provid~~ plenty of 'Ka..,les and 1 
I' I.; ·J,. 

shall mention some of'them in the course of the next. f&w mtnutes. . ' ' ,;} ; ' . 

Coming to the eod of my. four ye·ars. at the CommissiQf\ i.t is na.tural 
' 

to want to-take stock . .t)f .the situation. Life has certainL)' not been 

easy _: at some moments it seemed rather like r4ri'Hint along .,. 
i ; : L I:, 

unending obstacle course. 

. :I \ ; . . . 
Over the past few months, however, I've ga-ined the impression that 

... 

the way
1 

ahead is oPening up ... the Community h comthg out of wha' · . \ · 
l' ·. . ' 

may prove to h~ve beeri the most di ffic:ult phase in its txistence. 1 

A number of important ·:deei sions have ~een llade. D~cbions vhf eli 
mean the reform of the present Communi'ty. l>ecisio!'ls which provide 

the material. f.or a r"elaunch .. Perhaps'lt()re ilftpOt'tanfllstiH, thtt. 
' · ··! ·- , .r f't 

seems to be' a change in mood~ What we in. the Commft'liOn have betf1. 

saying }or years h~~· suddenly beco~· part of .. ttl'e" conventionat 
' . .:. i· ; • ·. ~ . 

wisdom. Concepts such as inte.rnal market, ec:ono•i4= .and- lllOnetary 

... 
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integraHon, a common res'earch and development effort, a common 

foreign policy, even political union are not just appearing in the 

Sunday speeches of national politicians. They've being translated 

into ~on~rete action. Of course we have a long way ahead and it is 

not clear how far each Member State whhes to go on the road to 

European Union but movement there is. What I have called the Europe 

of the sec"ond generation has a chance to become a reality. 

II. A series of challenges 

The present .Commission was sworn in at a time when the Community 

was facing a series of major challenges. First of all, the 

Community economy was stagnating and unemployment rising rapidly. 

This took place at a moment when there was growing awareness of the 

technological gap opening up between the Community and the United 

States and Japan. In short, the world was changing fast, what would 

be Europe's place in i.t ? Secondly, the Commission had to come to 

grips with a debilitating budgetary conflict which had spHt over 

on to other policy matters. In addition, a decision had to be made 

on how to increase the .community's "own resolf.rces" as the maximum -· . 
VAT call-up rate of 1 r. would very probably be reached in the 

lifetime of the Commission. It did indeed ! • Finally there was a 

need to ;eview policies. In the case of agriculture this need was 

urgent. These considerations formed the background t~ the activity 

of the Commission. 

III. Policy and Budget Reform 

Fo~r years later, the economic indicators, with the tragic 

exception of unemployment, 

for a number of years. 

are more promising than they have been 

Decisions on policy and budget reform 

.. 

/ 

.. 
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reac.hed in · Brussets and fontainebleau earUe-r· .~Ida. .yur tatif.\i 
' ' .t ' • ;\, . ~, ;1: 

revitalise the commuriity. What &re these cetisiona f Ther concem 1 

agriculture, the budget and the dev;etopnten~ of to~hy poticies:. 

;), 

The agricultural policy has been a victim Of it. awn ~.wuccess. 

Produc.t ivity has grown constantly# food supplies :.ant; readily 

available at reasonable prices, ~tarkets are as sta~,te as tbey t~ 

be given climatic conditions and a fair standaf'd, of living h, 
i ; '~ , 

provided for the farming coJmT~unity. ~~.tcess of pot\~y however .,as, 
given rise to a new problem. Over the ,last twenty ye~s tbe gr~tb 

rate of' agrh:ultural production has ~~en -t 1~5~,0 I a yea/ 
. . .. . I 

whereas that of consumption w.as only O,S ·a. U.e .. COMURhy tMd 
?- i - f; ~ . . : ' 

become more than setf;-suff icient for· t~e majority ,!'' 49:ti:culturat, 

product~ and policy has been adapted, had to be adapted or run th'~, 
! • • ' ·:t 'H t: . .> ·' 

risk of having its principles and a-chi'evments put i~~o question. 
; " ll ,. 

' . . . . • :: . . . rlll . . 
There is now only a lf·mited guat"a>ntee fo:t ~ts ia :Siw-ptus or 

likely to become so.-- one third of final agrituh'Vta.l p~ti:Gft 
• • c 

correspOnding to 60 ~- of feota ... guar.antee eapenditu-re bas . tOM into 

this system. ln the dairy sector ~t'i'M qutitas •••• --
introduced. 

,. 
Certainty, agricul turat expenditur·e h .. · n9t goinG t~; dro-p f;roar on1t . ./ 

{ t -~ ' 0".". '11 : . ' 

day to· the next but 'it is under bettet' ~:to.Rtrol. QJrdatina .polh:7 ~~t,.J 

been painful - witness the .prott>st"s .of the f.a.-M:tng c-itJ 

everywhere - ·even :in the UK.. t-urther t;ough deci'~ions ~Witt :be 
J;' 

necessary. But. rigour at Community t;ev.et :lllfst not''•mean hdtJ' • 

national level. Thf?re h -no point in ·~uuin-g C·~ity e~mif·hvri 
if national governme~ts are going to 'hand owt sut:Jidies t'O tlttt~t 
farmers in return as. is atrea'dy :ha~n-.·At iin S01tf di~~ries..- first . . ·,:"· . ' \·~··· . . . . . . 
of all, the common ma:rket f.or agrlt'Uil\\l:r:e'l produce ~'d be b~ ... 

li 
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Secondly, the absence of common dfsciplines ·would lead to ten 

national governments spending ~ to protect their farmers than 

the Community ever did. One Community policy for agricultural h 

cheaper than ten competing national ones. This ha$ to be remembered 

when talking. about the p~ace of agriculture in the Community 

budget. 

2. The budget -·decisions which give us a breathing space 

The Commiss,ion launched the debate on budgetary reform with' a green . 
paper published in 1978 by my predecessor, Roy Jenkins. It dealt 

with the question of new Qwn resources. Since then the Commission 

has made a number of proposals. all of which were designed to 

respect existing budget principles and allow for the expansion o.f 

our activities. 

A number of decisions on budgetary reform have been made this year. 

from the point of view of the Commission they are not at all 

satisfactory. They do however have the very great merit of 

existing. They provide us ~ith a breathing space for a few years. 

Let's use it !. 

To start wHh, national governments agreed to raise t~e Community'~ 

own resources ceiling. The maximum VAT call-up wili' be 1,4 X 

instead of 1,0 X. We would have preferred a higher limit. Indeed,.~ 
we would prefer that the Community in.stitutions as such had the 

power to raise taxes. As it is at the moment raising the VAT 

ceiling means submitting amendments to the Treaties for 

ratification in all ten <or twelve> national Parliaments. 

To seek f i seal autonom}' for the Community does not mean that we 

want to spend the taxpayers' money for its own take. It is 

because we are convinced that in a number of areas it makes sense 
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to form:u late and f inanee pot fey toget tier at COIItmUtfi~tp tevet ratbef1' 
:» 

than n~t ionat leveL Extra Community taxation s~tcf •• t~. 
,, •. ! . ,{r , , 

nationa~ taxation. ln fact., the .:tet t'x buf'den shot.l,tckcf:rop bec:aus• . 

Community expenditure on certain policies is cn~r tb•n national 
" ...... ·~~ 

ex.penditure. 1 have already shewf1 tflti!llt. this· i1s .true fer 
·,,,, 

a·gdcutture, 1 wiU COIDe' to the new· tecr.nologies taf .. riOI\.t 

A seco~d de tis ion concetn;s the cotuf;i,n.sation Mch-ania for th~ 
United. ~ingdom. Again this mechanism ls. far fram ~tfect but na$ 

1: . ·' 
the meriit of being simple and existing~ It is c:ert.'irtty pre'ferabt" 

I j 

ta the wrangli.n.g whic.h has gone on over the . tast' few' years anp. 
which has presented a pitiful spectacle to tne gener~l pubUe. 1 ~ 
convinced however that the question of a 1110re generati:sed udranism' 

of financial perequation wHl have to be discussed soo.ner or tat.e·'f~· 
.: ' 

the Commission made two pro.posats ifl 1983 wh:ictlltc'wnl b.e vortb 

looking at again in ~ couple of years,. time.. ln May we sugpstef1 .:·,: rf' 
modulating VAT eonltributions accotoing to eettarin ecotiOt'lti¢. 

i-ndicators such as GOP. In November w:e made a: :comptementar)f 

proposal for a compensation mechani s~ which uk:.H $,ur:e that ther, 
' ·: . 

would be a ainimum C~unit~ per capita expendi-tut4t tevet i,a, •acll 
coun,try. Thi.s level would be· based on :retative pros~~rity levets. 

The third budget dossier coneern.s so-catted •ttnancJtL cfis.c:iptine"f 

The Commission, like any responsible. pubti:c: autbori~f, ts conce~ 
that the tax-payers • mone.y be spent efteoctivety ~ effie:lently;. 

The tounci t wisnes to commit itseli· ·to tighteniA? prOC'ecfures m, 
budget de.cision-making though the f(nat fo.t'llt of · tbis c:O!Militunt 

remains undecided. If it i.s a ques.tio.n of managing the tommun'ity"$ 

resources efficiently in a period of economic· diffit:ulties, wno C~fl' 

object ? U, on the ether halld, the intention is to put •. ,. 

strait}acket on the development of C.OMUnity polfc:ies at a ti~' 

when the degree of 1ntegration is sti!tl tow at~d ,.to[t&eaken the f'Ol~ 
' '• 

of the other branch of the budgetary a\lt.Mf'itJ ~- 7the Parli-.nt~ 
,• ''~·I 

;t ;' 

" 

,. 
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then the Commission will say quite bluntly no and, if needs be, 

take Council to Court.Under the concertation procedure 1 have 

suggested meetings of the Presidents of Council, Parliament and the 

Commission to discuss the issues involved. 

3~ Developing Community Policies 

Community policies must constantly be adapted to meet changing 

needs. This means using existing instruments to the full and 

creating new ones where necessary. The economic crisis of the last 

few years has led to a whole rang~ of developments some of which % 

should like to mention here. 

3.1. Restructuring Industry 

One of the Community's big problems was the aging of .its industrial 

structure. This was ·particularly true in the iron and steel 

industry where the present Community had .the possibility of using 

the extensive powers foreseen in the Treaty of Paris. Th~ industry 

was suffering front heav.y. overc~pacity and the emergence of new 

competitors all round the world. Not all our industrialists had the 

necessary foresight to plan ·for change in the new market situation. 

When the economy stopped growing in the mid '70s the iron and steel 

industry plunged into crisis. Under the Commission's surveillance 

the industry was restructured, capacity reduced and the product mix 

h d Th . l' d /tiht is exoected ·that bl c ange • us . rat1ona 1se , e 1naustry w1 1 be a , e to operate 

under normal market conditions at the beginning of 1986. 

The iron and steel industry has undergone a major transformation 

and those of us who ate familiar with the Saar-Lor-Lux region know 

just how big a change it has been. But if we think back a few years 

when steel production figures were plummeting there was a very real 

danger of the common market being buried under an avalanche of 

a·' 
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nat-tonal prctectonist measures. Once the dam ·bad ll>een b,...rtect in 

th:is key se~tor wtlo can doubt that others would h-ave foHowec#. Who 

c.an· doubt therefore that national governments, i.n tbe end, wette 

ret ieved to see that the Co.aununity· was thef!"e ta pt!'ovide • COtiiii:CJii\ 

discipline. That -is the· lesson •. The Community at.ways needs to have 

the poss.ibi l ity to act wh~<n a problem t ransc:enes nationaL frtmtit<rs 

and where common action can produ.ce better results thian nat'iomtt 

go\rernments acting alone. 

;I 

If there is no Community to impose a common dfscipl 'fne then the 

prctectionht r·eflex will w.in the day and frontiecs wilt be closed. 
··~ 

Perhaps one or two of the big countries cou•ld run a .purely national 

t,-cm and steel industry to meet purely nati'onat' needs. 8ut whe~e 

woutd be tile co.mpetition whi.ch alone can guarantee etfiden-ey and 

innov·at ion ? And what would a country like Luxembourg de ? Our 

home _market is far too small to support our own iron, and' stett 
i·ndustry. u•s the same with the internal markei. Pet·ftaps: some 

countries cat) produce efficiently i·n some industries witboot h.:wtn-1; 

t.O: import or ex:port. But this is .not the generaL case. We a.U O·f Ill$ 

need the large h:ome. market wt;tich the Community a.to,fe eaA pr.ovide/' 

3.2. Consolidation of the intern~l marke.t . 

'fhe beneficial effects of the internal marke·t ha.ve, h'Oweverr, 0n;f.y· 

partly been a.chie·ved. Customs duties were abot ish:ed. long aga b\J:t aJS 

you well know .. the number of non-tariff ·carriers !"'emains imp.r·essiiv~ .. 
They constitute a spectacutar waste of resource-s. lo tbo:s:e w-tf€1 

quarre.l about minute sums in the Community budget t can ontr s-ay 
that if you really want to save big money, the rea:l stuff, s.tart by 
creating a .real common market. lt's the best sa\6ngs. plan:c I can· 

think of. 

... 

• 
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Nonetheless, things are moving. The turning point was.undoubtedly 

at the Copenhagen meeting of the European Council at the end of 

1982. Reacting to a Commission plan the European Council instructed 

ministers to take act ion, by speci fie deadlines on thirty or so 

proposals in the priority areas identified by the Commission. 

Council has indeed been galvanised into adopting a series of 

decisions. Perhaps the most exciting has been the agreement, in 

principle, to introduce a common customs document to replace the 

e~isting seventy or so national ones. 

Progress has also been made towards making it easier to cross 

intra-Community frontiers. The transport blockades of earlier this 

year and the desire to give Europe's citizens a further concrete 

sign of its development led to a number of bilateral and Community 

decisions in mid-1984. (However, I'm not quite sure whether anyone 

told the. people on duty down at Wasserbillig on the frontier with 

Germany). 

3.3. The technological gap 

Earlier on I referred to the technological gap opening up between 

the Community and the United States and Japan. The nature of the 

problems arising and the remedies are such that no individual 

European country can hope to compete successfully on 'its own on 

world markets in goods making use of the new technologies. This 

isn't just an. economic problem but one with profound political 

implications. Total dependence on other suppliers would 

considerably reduce the Community's autonomy. 

Community research and development activities grew on a sectoral 

basis up until the beginning of the 80s. The Commission then 

proposed a programme later adopted by the M~mber States which 

outlined a joint strategy for R&D. I should like to mention two 
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fi,rrst o.f au th:ec ji>f'09,:tfanunl!: QflS; ~nxfteJ .ttetr~m-
, ., c 

r:tuc:lear fusion 'w:t:dc:.h ,~ve; rise· to the JfT prs.iiEM"t mJW:· lllf\dev~ ift 

Cu\.1\lam. Thi;s: is. CIQ· •. 'fmstrum.ent unique ffl\ tfiS.e' w01r-hll iJt tl1ite.· pnftJ1\t: 

moment .. and puts E.vrope ahead ;,n the &h;t c:efltlthilr, ~ r·~ •. 

Second~y we have tne. Esprit p,rogra.mare.,. ·nna;.U.y, t81W1llched' th;;is; )flfaf"1~ 
tt is cs,: cruc:tal part e;f the Community dr-i.ve te st·imu.tate i'r:fd:us.t.f!'ia4 

' ' '! 

innovation. 1ihe p:ro.grammets:.· ·maj:'Or aim i:s te em~ ... E.E£*wf;~ 

p~ojec:~s: a.t ttt. adva;nee<:t "pf'e-c:ompe:ttttve.:''' pbias.:e e;f icvJcumat,i;o~ 

techAology researc:h and develo.pment. Because th.e:uec i 1S: III'C) ii~1;at. 

commercial application, common crcti::on· can gre,:tt)t rredu£.e: we,te:~~ 

dt!pUcation of R&'O l!'fforts wHha.ut c:.reat.ing: C'Qmpeti•tior:t· protl:t.ems. ... 

The programme took two :tears to approve because app;r:ro.va'll. was used 

as. a tacti·ca:l weapon in the running batt te on she: b-Udget:.,·l.et'"'s; not 
. . 

now spend. a. further two years congratutat.img: Gve.rset\Oies... T~e arft 

ot.h·er areas whe:re such ioint action is: v·fta:t. If am tfriAk:i:q Ve"'r"t' 
' ' much of telecommunications and bfotechnolo.g:ies . ., 

·' 

Completion of the common market req~i res progress towal!'d.s n:~t• 

aAct· mohetary un.ion. The· Europe at;~ M'o:f'let ar,y !)"'st:em:• H:t up i.n1 1~ .... 
a sophistic.ated. technoic:al d~vic:e destgned! to: CQf!ft:~ibw~·e: to; tlli· 

proc..e.'Ss. of moneta.ry and economic. i nteg·ra;t i;on:.. tt:s; wo:rlti!rtp m.,.. ~~ 

desc:r i bed as one- of the most sue cess fu;t i·nn&v..at:ic;ms . · i!f'l wf"'p:e·aJ, 
affairs i·n ree:ent years. . Apaf"t from• tl're g;-r~~ SU'abi!Utt)r 1A1 

i'fl'tra-tommunit.y. I!'Xch'imge rates, · i:t h•as: cquiite; cJ}e>arC:t Ue.ct, to.· a 
c:onvergence of g;enera L economic and. monet:ary pat\iic;ife:sr •. 

.. 

... 
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The EMS can and must be developed and the Commission will be 

proposing a number of measures at the Dublin European Council next 

month. In particular, we will put forward a proposal for the full 
integration of the Pound Sterling into tlie system. 

3.5. I hope that this series of examples will have shown that 

despite the difficulties of recent years, despite the obsta.cle race 

I referred to earlier, the Community is extending and deepening its 

pol icy base. 

IV. The Community in the world - its contribution to peace 

It helps us to get our own problems into perspective if we look at 

the role of the Community in the world. If you're standing in 

Caracas or Djakarta it is quite natural to see the Community as a 

single entity. It is here that the Commun.ity is particularly 

appreciated as .a· civH ian power because it allows other countries 

and regions of the world to diversify their commercial and 

poUtical relationships. Such diversification makes it possible for 

countries to avoid total dependence on one or other of the super

powers. 

Naturally, up until now the instruments at the dispo~al of 

Community foreign policy are based largely on its trade. The 

Community, as the world's most important trading partner has made • 

. strenuous effo~ts to stop moves towards protectionism. We have been 

fighting for open trade in all possible world institutions, notably 

GATT. 

The Community's lines of communication with the United States have 

been considerably improved and a regular "crisis management" 

installed to deal with the inevitable tradins clashes as they 
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arise. · It is significant of the quatity of tom~m,mitr:-US relatioras 1 ~ 

that five American ministers visited their -counterpftfts in.tbe 
Commission in the course of 1984, and in Oecember ne.Kt, four of 

them, including Secretary of State G .. Shultz, will be payi.ng a 

visit to the Commission. 

'We are constantly 
, 

developing our 
.. 

relations ~~th the 

*~! 

d' 

industrialised countries, particuv~rty in West~m furope. ~ 

Tuesday I discussed the creation of a European industrial zone wit:t' 

Ministers of the EfTA countries meeting in Geneva:.. ' ~ l ' 

The Community has contractual relationships with mt>st countdes of 

the developing world. We are on the point of signing a thkd 

agreement with our partners in the 65 ACP States. ··. 

In a general way the Community is interested ;n ,the. regiona.~ 

groupings which it has inspired. One of the majot·''etements in O!Jr 
. #.. .., 

policy towards the PacHi~ region,, the region of t~~ future, is our 

r relationship with the ASEAN countdes with whic'h we have had 

institutional links sin:ce 1980. 

The recent meeting of Community forefgn Hinister.s witt! tllei,r 

counterparts i!'l Central America in San J.osi · aU:owed
1 

us t'o see ~jt 
.can b'e done in this troubled region of the. wor:l:d .. 'he root ca~se jf 

,;, 

the .problems in Central America i.s sotio-:-eco:nOJnic. ·n.e t~it~ 

intends to provide assistance and has started talks witb .a view to./ 

signing a gene·ral cooper.ation agreement.. ·, 

f4y recent visit to Latin America aU.owed.to appreciate the vitality 

and dynamism of this continent whose soci.ety and culture .are i.o 

near to those of Europe. for the Communit.y, alas., it has 10ini9 ~t!n 

considered a far-off pLace. It is a cont:ine:nt wre must redi'S:COVir 
":. ·~ ~ ~. 

and the forthcoming enlargement to Sp:ain and 'Portu,gal wiU he!cp Ut 
,. 

enormously. .. 

"' . . 

'i 

" 
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The negotiations with these two countries are,now coming to an end. 

It is to be regretted that the procedure has taken so Long,. The 

political significance of the full return of the Iberian peninsula 

to the mainstream of European affairs cannot be overestimated. All 

sides have expressed a strong political will to come to a rapid 

conclusion to the negotiations. I have no reason to doubt their 

success. 

V. Towards European Union 

Decisions have been taken, new vistas are opening and yet a'major 

debate has come up on the future of the Community, on its 

tfansformation into ~ Political Union. The Parliament has drafted a 

Treaty ~f Union. The Fontainebleau European Council set up the 

Dooge Committee to look at the future of the Community. Is there a 

contradiction ? 

No, it is precisely because so many past problems have been dealt 

with, so many new policies are in gestation and the Community is 

expanding to twelve 'Members that a new look has to be taken at the 

future of the Community, what C)ur objectives are and our 
institutions and decision-making machinery. The situation has 

changed since the first days of the six in the fifties. There are 
new challenges, not the least of which is the organisation of our 

common security. Our countries form a Community of destiny. Serious ./' 

thought must npw be given to our common future and how best to 

organise all our relations be they economic, political or in the 

area of security. 

.. 




